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WKCU Committee Reports; Ponton Resigns
by Robert Siniakin

.

.

In one of the most dramatic meetings of the year,
Student Council concluded its business for the Fall
semester by marginally approving the recommendatiqns of the WKCU Investigation Committee which included a request for the re·signation of Jeff "Sta r" Ponton
as general manager of the radio station .
News Director's
Allegations
The
WKCU
controversy
started when Sal Cardaci , then
WK CU
News
Director ,
presented four allegations
leveled against the radio station
to Student Council at a meeting
in late October which resulted in
the freezing of WKCU 's funds .
The charge s included a
constitution switch, lending out
equipment to non-radio station
members, not reporting stolen
equipment,
and lending out
keys to a non-student.
An investigation committee
was formed early in November.
The committee consisted of two
members from each class, except
the Freshman Class, two
members from WKCU, and two
members from Student Org.'s

Photo by Jack Seivers

Members of WKCU listen to Coun~il's decision to accept the recommendations of the WKCU
Investigation Committee. ,
.
.
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Executive Board . The committee
members were Maria Rios, Luis
Mirranda, Ray Parente, Lillian
Marrero, Donald Jones, Marilyn
Gillar, Senior Class President
Gary Lambertsen , chairman ,
Treasurer Greg Gomes, WKCU
members Jimi Bell, and Arthur
Wheeler.
Committee Hears Testimonies
Accor~ing to Chairperson
Lambertsen , the 10 member
committee heard testim onies
from Cardaci , then Ponton, and
then from different members of
WKCU , present and former.
" During the process we (committee members) were tabulating and evaluating the . information . We had all the information · that we felt was
needed when we made our

(Continued on page 8)
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Missing Mixer
Mishap Solved
by Robert Siniakin
A Son

.

Audio Mixe,-, valued at $300, was erroneously

reported sto\en \ast week to Campus Police when a
member of WKCU, Programming Director Willie Washington, borrowed the mixer from the radio station for his
own personal use without receiving authorization from
the station's general manager.
A tense four days began last added . " I went to his apartment
Tuesday when Acting General and picked it up and brought it
Manager Jim Kaus discovered to campus police," he conthe audio mixer missing from the eluded.
After filling out
radio station .
numerous forms, Kaus was perAccording to Kaus, the mixer mitted to take the audio mixer
was kept in a cabinet in the main back to the station.
studio. " I came in Tuesday and
Filled Out
noticed an old note on my desk, "
Distribution Form
Kaus stated. The note said,
Willie Washington explained
" where is the distribut1on amp, in a telephone interview that· he
the Kenwood receiver, and the
(Continued on page- 8)

:~~t~~i~~~:;;:,ihe~~~wi~sd
Mixer Wasn't There
"On impulse I went to check
(on the whereabouts of the Sony
mixer)," Kaus said. He called
Technical
Director
George
Golias, Golias told Kaus that the
Sony mixer was in the cabinet in
the main studio. " I checked the
cabinet and it wasn't there.
George said it was last seen on
Thursday (January 19th)."
" I called all the people on the
log from Thursday," Kaus added.
Each time an individual goes into
the radio station, he is required
to sign in and out on the station 's
log. Kaus contacted News Director Bob Wade, Publicity Director
Bob Tripiano, Technical Director
George Golias, and_ Programming
Director
Willie
Washington.
"Everyone responded within a
few
minutes ,
except
Wa_s hington ," reminisced Kaus.
"Instead of waitirrg to see if it was
stolen, I reported it to the police·
an hour later I heard from
everyone, except Washington. I
was worried someone was walking out with it. I tried Willie
Washington a couple f times. "
"Willie called
me today
(Friday, January 27th) and told
me he had the mixer," Kaus

Photo by Dan Pyle

lhe Sony Audio Mixer which was erroneously reported stolen to campus police was returned to the
radio station last Friday.

W ·, 11 GI ass_b o ro 's Whit Q u.i_t ?.
by Sal Cardaci

" After 40 years of service, the editors of this year's
Whit announce, regretfully, to the students, faculty and
administration of Glassboro State College that we cannot continue, to produce the paper week after week."
With these words, the last
editorial of the last issue of the
Whit appeared in print in the
December 15, 1977 issue. Signed
by the editorial board of the
troubled paper, the editorial was
the final step in a long series of
warnings, threats and finally
pleasforsomeinvolvementfrom
the student bocfy, faculty, and
administration.

Apathy Causes Downfall
Citing apathy as the reason for
the publication 's downfall, the
editors stated that everyone in
the school had offered to help
the paper, but no one ever did .
" We were always met with
nodding, smiling encouragement and a verbal pat on the
back. But after two months of
'discussions', conferences, and
reams of written reports-nothing
happened."
The paper announced it will
be holding a last meeting on Feb.

Mahon went on to say that the
February f, meeting will still be
held to recruit additional help
for the paper, but that it was not
the final gasp of the paper.
Another - Glassboro State

publication, The Venue, echoed
the sentiments expressed in the
Whit.
"So the Whit is dead. The
thoughi keeps whirling around

(Continued on page 8)

a f k S De lay ,•
Com' nuter Blame
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6, at 7 p.m. to give the scl-}ool one
}I
more chance to revive the paper.
But it warned that without a _
significant turnout at this meeting the paper will lapse into a
deep sleep, maybe never to
,Y
return.
by Michael Bachman
In an exclusive telephonE:
interview
with
Glassboro
After many inquiries from students as to the reason for
Student Government Associathe
delay in receiving their transcripts containing grades
tion President Jeff Mahon , the
Independent
asked
for from the Fall semester, the Independent sought an excomment on the Whit's anplan~tion.
noun.ceme,nt.
When asked how a senior is to
Mrs. E. Nunez of the records
Mahon Takes Situation
office stated that there was a find out a grade which might
In Hand
delay
in
processing
the determine what courses he
Jeff Mahon stated, "I have no
transcripts due to the inclement should take for the upcom ing
intention of letting the Whit die.
weather of last week and a semester before the January 30th
I have already looked into the
registration, Mrs. Nunez said
problem with the computers .
situation and we are working on
When asked about the alleged "There is no way ."
something with the journalism
In comparison , surveys of
computer
malfunction ,
a
majors of Glassboro College and
spokesman from the computer Rutgers, Paterson State and
the newspaper. I don 't have the
center, Programmer David R. Montclair showed that no
exact details, but it will entail that
Fersch, · ' said that to his students at these schools had to
each major be required to work
knowledge there had been no wait· longer than two weeks for
on the Whit as part of their
their updated transcripts.
pro~blems with the computers.
grade."
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The Whit Is Dead1 !
The Glassboro State College student newspaper, The Whit,
was nearly forced to close down recently because of that very
contagious disease we call apathy. But, apathy did not win out
and The Whit lives on.
This is not a lecture on apathy for experience shows that the .
people that it would be directed . towards aren't affected by
editorials or don't read them. This is simply a statement of facts
about newspapers and volunteer organizations.
In any organization or dub that runs on a completely voluntary basis the problem of productivity is always a problem. There
are never enough people to do all the work the way that it
should be done. This was a giant problem for the S.C.A.T.E.
organization, but they managed to tackle a piece of the
·probl~m by acquiring three academic credits for work done by
their people.
This is one solution that helps to bring in " volunteers" and to
break down the work. At a weekly newspaper, there is a
tremendous amount of work that is never ending. With every
day, a new deadline must be met. All the copy must be written
by someone, all the pictures must be taken by sor:neone, and all
of these must be laid out!
At The Whit, there weren 't enough writers and there weren' t
enough photographers, but at Glassboro t here is a journali sm
ma)or\ \ lt seems tragic that nobody was interested in some practical experience in their chosen field. ft seems even more tragic

that nobody was interested in some good ex pe rie nce in meeting people and having some fun just becau se it woul d in vol ve
some think ing and som e wo rk.
No ! The Whit was not allowed to di e. It lives on with some
cooperation from a few more people because that is all it
takes-a few more people! Any state college newspaper coul<;:J
be forced to close at any time for the same reasons that The Whit
had, but high ideals drive some dedicated individuals who will
not let this happen.
A free and open press is one of the essentials of a democratic
so ciety an d it hel p s t o ensure tha t ideas are n ot shu t off. A steady
flow of t houghts is as nece ssary as a place for pub lic f o r um .
Without newspapers, democracy is lost.
" Were it left fo r me to deci de whethe r w e sh o uld have a
government without newspapers, or newspapers withou t a
government, I sh_o uld not hesitate a moment to prefer the
latter." Thomas Jefferson.

A Bang!
To the Editor,
I would like to say thank you to the honest and respectful person
who without cause damaged the left side of my new 1977 Datsun F-10
on December 8, while attending the all college party.
Not only would I like to say thank you , but there are a few other
choice words that I wot1ld like to say also. It is a shame that a college
student would damage a car and then leave without leaving a phone
number or at least call the campus ,~mlice to report that you had
· damaged another vehicle by accident.
'
As most of us know, automqbile insurance for a single male is very,
very expensive, and to that unknown person who damaged my car,
who do you think is going to pay for the repairs to it7 I don 't believe in
Santa Claus, do you? Fairy god mothers do not exist any more either,
so I have to forget about asking mine to wh ip up a little body work on
my car.
Whoever you are, don 't just sit there on your ass reading this letter
feeling guilty, do something about it. I can be reached through the
Independent.
Eric Friedman

Insult Added To Injury
Dear Editor,
After completi ng four years (197) -1975) at Kean Coll~ge, I
graduated with a B.A. degree in Health and Physical Education, and
secured a New Je rsey state teach ing certification.
Du ring those four years, we were constantly told that, as graduates,
we w9uld always have t he professiona l coun seling tacilit ies of the
institu t ion at our disposal.
I am presently living in Michigan and moving to California.
Naturall y, I re turned to my alma mate r fo r professiona l aid and advice
on proper procedural chan nels, etc., toward securing a teaching
license in California .
·
·
My husband and I spent over two hours go in g t hrough red tape
and being shunted fr om department to department to no avail. We
were f inally brought to Mrs. Westman (Assistan t Registra r in cha rge
of cer_tifications). We had to wait fifteen minutes, sitting outside her
cubicle, while she finished a personal phone conversation .
Afterwards, she rudel y asked u s i nto her cubicle. After I h ad stated my
busi ness, she had the ga ll to ask why we had co me back to Kean and
w hy we expected them to 'give me the aid for w hi ch I asked .

(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)
I guess the four years I spent at Kean, along with the four years of
tuition, should mean nothing. I guess the degree I have with the seal
of Kean College on it means nothing.
Evidently, it meant nothing to anyone on that day!
Wouldn 't you feel proud , as an institution of higher learning, to enjoy the prestige of having one of your own graduates qualify for a
teaching certificate in one of the hardest states in the Union in which
to become licensed?
To add insult to injury, this same Mrs. Westman also gave me erroneous information at many points during our brief conversation.
At this point, I am left with no recourse o t her than to seek professional counseling with someone who has no affiliation whatsoever
with me or my record .
Well, what I gained from this experience with Kean College, as an
alumnus, is this: You care not for . your own products; once you
process us out that front door, we're on our own forever, with no affiliation with Kean whatsoever.
I am very disappointed in Kean's performance on this vital level of
service. I will not support Kean in any shape or form in the future. I
will not recommend to anyone to attend Kean on an undergraduate
or graduate level, due to lack of services and follow-through and
complete incompetency in these important areas.
I am truly disappoi(lted and disgusted with this whole institution
and its lack of professional support.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Mary P. (Pontillo) Butters

Now Jr's Official
Dear Editor,
,
The Independent editorial of December 8, 1977 implies that some
of the students and faculty who attended the Board ofTrustees meeting were responsible for the firing of the two early childhood
teachers. Our view is that the editorial takes the Administration off
the hook. The Administration is responsible for firing Or. Vogel and
Dr. Weiland. They are responsible for the worst insult-the insult of
firing two excellent faculty who are needed by the early childhood
students.
Why is public criticism an insult? The editorial, stated in relation to .
our campaign: "The petition made direct insults at the Administration, the Student Council, and the Independent, some very helpful
allies." Which insults? We criticized the editorial in the Independent
which we considered degrading to all teachers. We criticized the,

treatment given to us by President Weiss and the Dean of Students.
Can the Administration be expected to be our allies, when they are
t he ones firing Dr. Vogel and Dr. Weiland? Members of the
Independent staff and members of the Student Council supported
our campaign , in addition to the over 1200 students who signed our
petitions. But, we cannot consider the leadership of Student
Organization nor the editor-in-chief of the Independent as allies in
this struggle.
·
The editorial stated that if only people had not expressed their
anger and dismay, the Board would have reversed their
recomm·endations . We could see no evidence that the Board
members were even listening, much less being won over by the
rational arguments that were presented. When one member of the
Board saw that his watch read 9:15, he quickly called the question.
The vote took place before many in the audience even realized it.
"Eloquent, polite and rational words" cannot be "ruined" by ex- ·
pressing them with the· force of our feelings. As early childhood
students, we are committed to helping children grow into adults who
are critical of inequities in the world around them, who involve
themselves in changing inequitable situations, and who can express
their emotions and needs in a forceful and coherent way. So, we can
demand no less from ourselves than we hope to build in our future
students.
Sincerely,
E.C.E.C. , The Early Childhood '
Educators Coalition
Catherine Walsh, Secretary

The Negative .Effect
Dear Editor,
Inexperience with political decision making is no excuse for ineptitude. I cannot imagine how it was hoped to change policy or at least
a decision with advocates so grossly unprepared. Prior to this meeting
the Board had heard recommendations from department heads
which include student evaluations of the faculty in question and, the
importance of the individuals to the department and the school. The
arguments that were constantly repeated at the Board meeting said
little more, as Chairman Brown observed , " We've heard nothing new
here. "
The appearance of a large number of supporters was a show of
solidarity, but the repitition of arguments accomplished little and
perhaps the inclusion of veiled , sometimes explicit and most
probably empty, threats in the statements had a negative effect. This
constant repitition of arguments was an expression of political
naivete. It is indicative of the belief that weight of evidence is merely
an additive quality; the number of times the same thing is said makes
it all the more likely, all the more convincin g. But perhaps they hoped
to display through all the repitition much more than solidarily,
indeed, perhaps my colleagues were hoping to identify with another
rights battle by paraphrasing its slogan somewhat; we shall come
over. This was realized in a rare moment of class consciousness by the
Presi dent of the Faculty Senate when she said to the Board , "It seems
that every year we come down here and put on a circu s for you."
These shots are not so cheap as they seem because at a meeting that

(Continued on page 8)

After 40 years of service, the editors of this year's 'Whit' announce, regretfully, to the students, faculty and administration of
Glassboro -State College that we cannot continue to produce the
paper week after week.
W~ came up in September with 14 editors and no staff. Aside from immediate production problems, we were faced with a much
more serious situation - our antiquat~d system, our lack of
studen t invo-lvement and sluggish, almost non-existent,
cooperation from the College community.
Faced with these, apparently insurmountable obstacles, the
editors of the 'Whit' began to produce the paper and look for a
solution to the problemA
·
We went to the administration. We went to SGA. We went to the
communications dept. We went to the students of GSC (remember
9ur questionnaire?) . Everyone acted interested. Everyone
promised to help. Nothing happened.
We asked for more involvement with the communications dept.
to solve our staff problems. We hoped they ·could send us some
~ournalism maiors. We talked to the SGA President, a~ a chartered organization and a~1ced -for a system whereby writers would
receive credit and we went to College President Mark M.
Chamberlain to assist . us in negotiating.
We were always met with nodding, smiling encouragement and
a verbal pat on the back. ·But after two months of "discussions,"
conferences and reams of written reports - nothing happened.
We found those who are in a position to help us have dragged
their feet and made some vague promises for fall, 1978.
What we are telling you, ou r readers and fellow students, is that
fall, 1978 is too late. We have fulfilled our responsibilities and
explored every possible avenue, we have been forced to let the
'Whit' die, in the hopes that you, the students, will reaurr•ct a
We, more than anyone, rearize how important the College

newspaper is and we still remain ready to serve. We will meet,
possibly for the last time-, Monday, Feb. 6, 7 p.m. in the
Publications Suite, Student Center.
There's something for every concerned student to do. If you
don't want this issue to be the last one, voice your opinion and see
your SGA senator. We are no longer asking, we are demanding a
response from you.
It's up to you to decide when, or if, there will be another 'Whit.'
Reprinted with permission from Glassboro Whit
December 15, 1977 Issue

a

The OP-Ed is vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

88 years ago t~dayc 'the big big blizzard
of '88 struck ...
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Photo by John Heyn

The weather outside was frightful but the sights left by Mother Nature were awesome and beautiful.

Photo by John Heyn

The first footsteps in the snow can tell o f interesting adventures.

Photo by John Heyn

Each object that was hit by the freezing rain became like precious objects encased in glass bodies . . .each a perfect fit.

The cycle

full tur1

should th·
Yes sir, fo lks, o nce agai n Kean is bustlinl
began with advanced registration at t
through to j ust abo ut where we are no1
As students begin to sett le down in .ti
sign m ents, so m e stude nts may wander 1b
of late regist ration and shout " Why did
will solve t heir pro b lems by withdrawin1
enough, t hey wi ll be reimbe rsed for tui
th ro ugh , eventua lly getti n g t he " hang"
At any ra te, t he choice is yours, b
" Sometimes you eat the bear and somet·

Ah, the familiar sixhts that mark the beginnins of another semester - n late reptraition bikes place In ·
Uown~ Hall.
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Squires coach Joe Pallumbo and Australia's coach Lindsey Gaze congratulate each

Their tallest and our shortest... yep, that's about the size of it.
1

other on a game well played.

That's
about
the size
of it
Kean's Squires played a fabulous game against an Australian team winning the game by one point. Final score Kean 70 - Australia 69.

·comes a
or
I be terml

.

,

with thousands of eager learners. It all
e end of last semester and continues
ieir classes and try to keep up with asack, in their minds, to those hectic days
ever sign up for this crazy class?" Some
from such classes (and if they do soon
tion spent) . Others will try and muddl e
of it or simply failing .
t remember whatev_er you decide :
es the bear eats you. " Think about it.

f

Pho.to by Van Pvle

Deep in thought students juggle classes trying to choose only those thait will meet on MC>flday, Tuesday, Wednes,
· .

day and Thursday so as to hue F,..y's off.
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WANTED

SENIORS!
Sign up for your senior photo Monday and Tuesday . .Ian . 30
and Jlst. Merin Studio's will also collect any" past proofs for
those who still have their's.

GETTING MARRIEr>?
The finest in professional wedding photography at low. low
freelance prices . Save this ad for additional 10% discount.
Call John, evenings after 6:00. 388-6743.

SENIORS
Shall I go- to grad school or
work '/ What kind of job should
I look for'/ How ·do I write a
resume'/
If yo u need assistance with
these questions. or rela ted
career problems .. .call Eileen
Wolkstein. M.A., Educational
& Career Con~ultant at 351~
1 7240
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M. METZGER
D. KADISH
PAINTINGS

JEREMY RIFKIN
OIRECTOR, PEOPLE'S
BUSINESS COMMISSION
in the T.P.A.
Feb. 15th at 12:15 p.m.

FEBRUARY 3-16

OPENING FRI. FEB. 3 -6-8 PM
.DAILY HOURS M-F 10-2,OR BY APP,T.

\>\ AIV I ti>: Intelligent . bright and '
responsible persons to work as
ushers in the fheatre of Performing Arts. If interested. please call
527-20111! during business hours.

KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

THE COLLEGE GALLERY
VAUGHN-EAMES HALL

Hasrball Practice Starts:
hb.11
Pitc hers & Catchers
Feb. 21.
All Others

Kean Lollege Day Care Center
announces the sponsorship of
the Child <.:are Food Program.
This program is designed to
providr meals to children in
child care centers, etc. Meals are
available at no separate charge
to all children enrolled in Kean
College Day Care Center
without regard to race, color, or
national origin.

SloAn LouY\9e

Coffeehouse

MO,RRIS AVE., UNION, NEW JERSEY

THEATRE
Lift Your Spirits
at the Studentoactivities Sponsored
C'ommuter ('offee Hour
Thurs., Feb. 2nd
IO:J0-11 :JO

Hutchinson Lobby
Free coffee, tea and danish

201-527-234 7

Thu.t-sd~ , 1-eb. q °11\

All Students Welcome
F.A.S.A. presen1s
"Life Drawing"
Fri., Feb. 3 VE3 I 2
6:30-9:30 p.m .
Free Admission

'

1978-79 BUDGETS

rhe Alumni Association will
present its first Winter Film
Program "Oumbo" on Sunday. Feb.5.1978 at 2 p.m. in the
Wilkins ·1 heater. Admission:
children 25¢, adults 50¢. rickets
will be available at the Alumni
Office, T-206. and at the door.

All Funded Groups of Student Organization should pick
1978-79 Budget Packs · from the Student
Organization offices as soon as possible. The new budgets
are to be returned by 4:00 p.m., February 15, 1978. to the
Student Organization Bookkeeper to be considered for the
fiscal year of 1978-79.

UP. their

/

('('II Sunday Night at
the Movies Presents
"PI NK l'ANTHEH ST HIK ES AGAIN"
Sunday . Feb. 5. I 978
Place: I PA
Admission 25q

ttt ct f-m.

Live EnterTQ.inmeni

Coffee.

e Don\,liS
I

28 ¢ Pona.1 ioh
>l

<O~@?
HELP!

The yearbook needs artists and writers.
!'lease, we would like to represent as
much of Kean '78 as we can, but we need
you!

Thursday, February 2, 1978
8 :30- 8:00 p.m .
10:30-11:30 a.m.
3 :05- 4:20 p.m.
7: 40-10 :10 p.m .

Used Booksale
Coffeehour sponsored by Student Activities
Developmental Study
CIAO Meeting

SA-131
Hutchinson Lby
W-309
W207

Friday, February 3, 1978
8:30-8:00 p .m.
3:05-4:20 p.m .
9:00-2:00 a .m.

Used Booksale
Developmental Study
Self Defense Club Disco

SA131
W309
Grill Rm

Saturday, February 4, 1978
9:00-2 :00 a .m .

Self Defense Club Disco

Grill Rm

Mass
Gro;ve Phi Groove Mtg
CCB Film "T he Pink Panther Strikes Again"
25¢ admission

Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm A
Wilkins Theatre

Used Booksale
Omega Psi Phi Meeting

SA131
Browsing Rm

Sociology & Social Work Dept.
Third World Movement
Lecture: Spanish Theatre "Carillo Radillo"
Chem-Physics Dept.
IVCF
SCATE:
Council for Exceptional Children Met
CIAO Mtg, "l he It alian Club"
El:O
Sigma Beta l au
Nu Theta C hi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma l au
R~o l heta l au
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Zeta Delta P,
Alpha l heta P,
Nu Delta P1
Omega Psi Phi !Janee

Alumni Lge

Sunday, February 5, 1978
5 :30 p .m.
5:30-7:00 p.m.
7:30 p .m .

Monday, February 6, 1978
8:30- 8:00 p.m.
9:00-11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 7, 1.978
1 :40- 3:05 p.m.

,,

7 :40-10
,, :10 p.m.

..-

Y:00- 1 :00 a.m.

,

The Joint Physical Therapy
Program at Kean College and
C.:MDNY-SAHP is planning to
admit its first class of junior
students for the Fall of 1978.
Applications
are
available
through the admissions office at
Kean. Information on admissions requirements and prerequisite courses is available.
The P.T. faculty will be
available for advisement 9:3011:00 Tuesday and Wednesday
as of Tuesday, Jan. 31. The P :r.
office is located in Bruce Hall
Um. F.

Wednesday, February 8, 1978
12:15 p.m.
3 & 8 p.m .
8 :00 p.m.

Mass , Ash Wednesda y
S/ A him : "U nder Milk Wood '' ~ree
l ownsend Lecture presents :
Leonard Nimoy "Spock & I"

Browsing Rm

W100
C-218
J101
]102
CSS104
W209

...

)100
J135
J336
J138
J339
W215
W317
VE11i
VE113
)134
C218
1208
Vl:211
W100
Grill Rm

Browsing Rm
Little Theatre
Wilkins Theatre
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Kean Ranked Seventh In The Nation
Ul'IIION - Marty Clark has
come a long way since the end of
last season .
" Marty was probably the 10th
or 11th man on the squad last
season," Kean College basketball coach Joe Palermo, said.
"Going into this pre-season, I
thought I was going to have to
cut him.
"But right now he's one of the
most valuable guys we have on
the team. We wouldn't be where
we are without him. I know
that." ,
,
Where Kean is, is at the top of
the State College Conference's
Southern Division with a 5-0
record. The Squires are 12-1
overall and ranked seventh in

the nation in the latest NCAA,
Div . Ill poll.
Clark, a 6-4 senior from Plainfield, is a transfer from Lake
Region Junior College in North
Dakota , where he made allconference honors.
"I guess I just needed a full
year to adjust to a new system,"
Clark said, concerning his first
year at Kean. "Now I'm ready .
My · confidence is back and I
really want to end my (college)
career on a high note."
'
Clark, 22, started the season as
a reserve and made an
immediate impression. When
Vince McDonald was declared
ineligible for eight games, Clark
got his chance to start and made

Jazz Hot Licks
The Roger Mancuso-Peter
Prisco Quartet will play in concert on Monday, February 13 at
8:00 p.m. in the Kean College Little Theatre, presenting the
"Classic Line Compositions" of
famed Jazzman Lennie Tristano.
The concert is free and open to
the public.
Roger
Mancuso
(drums),
leader of the band, is a most surprisingly contemporary player of
his instrument. His playing
career includes working with
major names in jazz, such as Lennie Tristano, Lee Konitz, Warne
Marsh, Sal Mosca and others. He has recorded for Steeplec-hase
Records and recently played an
important part in the success of
the Ted Brown-Tony Zano Quartet.
After many years of being a
key member of various jazz
' bands, Roger has now formed his
own Quartet with co-leader
Peter
Prisco
(guitar), ac-

companied by Mike Paglia
(tenor saxophone) and Bill Crow
(acoustic bass). Shortly after the
formation of this dynamic Quartet, several very successful playing dates have come about. The
first being at Storyville on April
24th, followed by August 28th,
October 30th and December
11th. Individually and collect- '
ively, these musicians project to
their listeners a strong contemporary line of intuitive improvising complimented with a lot of
spirit. Audiences soon discover
the pulse / of jazz prevails
throughout their playing.

the most of it.
Since starting , Clark has
averaged 11 .6 points and seven
rebounds a game, plus four
steals. He has also proven to be
an excellent passer and defensive player.
Clark's play has been so effective, that Palermo now has a
problem : McDonald, an allconference player the last two
years, is ready to come back. But
who will start?
"l's afraid Mac is just going to
have to fight his way back into
the lineup," Palermo said. "Clark
~ oes too many good things for
us. He can shoot and can really
get the ball to the open man .
And I never believed in breaking

up a winning combination.
"McDonald is an excel lent
player and he ' ll probably see as
much action as the sixth man as
he did _starting . It 's a real luxury
to have a player of his ability
ready to come off the bench .
He's got to make us a better
club ."
Clark naturally agrees with
Palermo's thinking. He thinks
he's earned the starting joo and
that he should keep it until he
proves otherwise.
"With this club it really doesn't
make that much difference, if
you start or come off the bench,"
Clark says. "Everyone usually
plays and contributes something
in each game.

"Psychologically, it's a lift for
me to start. It 's an honor to be
one of the top five on the No. 7
team in the country . Although, I
never put much stock in polls.
They 're just numbers.
" We definitely have the
potential to be one of the best
teams in the country . We don 't
have any starts, just a good blend
of unselfish players. And I think
that 's the secret of our success."
Clark is satisfied with the way
he's been playing, but would like
to be more aggressive going to
the offensive boards .
"I'm a pretty' good foul
shooter, so I might as well go for
three, instead of two, " Clark
said .

Waltz To The Ministrels
The College Center · Board
Dance Committee is bringing
Margaret Beals to the Little
Theatre on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 14th ,ilt 8 p.m. in a program
of poetry and dance called
"Working Girls. "

The choreography is based on
the poems "Honey and Salt " and
" Working Girls "
by Carl
Sandburg, Edna St. Vincent
Millay's,
" Renascence "
and
"Wild Swans," and Sylvia Plath's
'~Daddy. "

Following
Margaret
Beals
presentation, the Alvin Ailey
Ensemble will be featured in i!.
return engagement in the
Wilkins Theatre on Feb. 28th a.t 8
p.m . Tickets will be required for
this performance.

Bill Crow, bass, a strong lyrical
player, is well known for his as-sociation with many great jazz
artists of our time. Peter Prisco,
guitar, and Mike Paglia, tenor
sax, the newcomers to the jazz
listening public. A genuine and
intense level of improvisation is
expressive of their unique style.

A Touch of The Poet
Georgia and in his spare time
The famed " Mr. Spock " will
working with the Atlanta Theatre
appear in the form and presence
Guild, where he directed and
of Leonard Nimoy in the Wilkins
played in "A streetcar Named
Theatre on Wednesday, Feb. Desire."
ruary 8th at 8:00 p.m .
Following his Army hitch,
As the half Human , half Vulcan
Nimoy supplemented his acting
second officer of the spaceship
career driving cabs, working in a
Enterprise, ,Nimoy has received
pet shop, soda fountains, usherthree
successive
Emmy
ing in a movie house, and
nominations . After the demise of
delivering newspapers.
the popular science fiction series
Star Trek, he moved on to MisHe has since appeared in " Cat
sion: Impossible where he was
On a Hot Tin Roof," " Visit to a
attracted by the challenge of
Small Planet," " One Flew Over
playing a diversity of roles
through the season, sometimes the Cuckoo's Nest," and most
recently to acclaim on Broadway
as many as three or four
characters in one episode. He in " Equus. " He will answer quessubsequently made his direc-· tions from the audience after his
presentation .
torial debut on Rod Sterlings'
Tickets are required for the
" Nfght Gallery."
performance and may be . obNimoy has had a.varied career
tained free at the Student Acstarting with writing and emceeing GI shows while in the U.S. tivities Office at the Information
Center desk.
Army at Fort McPherson,

Guess whol One hint: He Is NOT SPOCK

Movement from the Beal's program. Feb. 28th in WIikins Theater

Each week the editors of campus publications set aside this
space for information oi importance to the Kean woman:
students, staff and faculty.
• The Campus Cente r, for
Women extends a " welcome
back," as students return,
refreshed and renewed from the
long Januij.ry holiday. The campus-based women's center is
located in the Bookstore
Building, Room SA-114. Student
visitors and student inquiries are
welcome at anytime.
· • Kean's professional women
will be represented by Assistant
Dean Bonnie M. Kind and Dr.
Mary Lewis (history faculty) at a
state-wide conference on
" Career Advancement for Professional Women in Higher
Education," at Rutgers Unive~sity on Friday, February 10. Kind
will serve as a panelist discussing
" Attacking The Academic Labor
Market: Advice to New Ph .D 's;"
and Lewis, " The Politics of
Tenure: Problems and Prospects
of Junior Faculty. " The all-day
conference is sponsored by the
office of Career Development at
Rutgers in conjunction with
Higher Education Resource Services (HERS); registration fees
which include luncheon and
materials are $10.00.
• The Union County N .O.W.
organization will present Susan
Brown on
"Homemaker's
Rights," when _it hosts a statewide NOW meeting on February

8 at 8:00 at Temple Emanu-el on ' to me in the five )(ears that I have
been doing photography that my
Broad Street in Westfield . Brown
best work occurs when the sub- •
is task force coordinator for
Homemaker's Rights for the ject has selected me, rather than
National N.O.W. membership, when I have selected the subject.
I have spent a lot of time learning
she will discuss the plight of the
displaced homemaker, and the the mechanics and chemistry of
legal rights of homemakers. Ms. photography because I feel it is
Myra Terry-Meisner at 232-6054 important, but there is a sort of
mystical relationship between
has further information.
• Oh ~ean and conferences the photographer, the camera
and the subject, which I prefer
past: applause, applause to Ms.
Selma Dubnick on the success of not to understand; I just want it
the series of gerontology to keep .happening."
conferences she coordinated at
At -the risk of belaboring a
Kean during January. Ms. _D ubpoint, Mattson was also a returnick, with Kean 's office of Adning student and holds her B.A .
vanced Studies, designed the
degree from Kean.
workshops under a grant from
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. until
The State Division on Aging; the
series was very well received by 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
• Once again , PBS' Channel 13
the gerontological profession"lights up our lives," with specals in attendance. Dubnick was
tacular programming specific to
formerly a returning student
the female experience. Watch _
here at the College; finished her
for " Turnabout ," a new
B.A. degree in 1974, and M.A. in
magazine series on modern
1976.
American women , which is
• On Kean and exhibits,
telecast often and intermittencurrent:
the college is
tly. Early guests on the series inrepresented by Ms . Jean
clude Billi~ Jean King and
Mattson, media advisor in the
Instructional Resource Center,- Beverly Sills. A second series on
"The Originals : Women in Act "
and
Professor Richard Bunis scheduled for February and
camper at an exhibit, " Black,
March; American artists Mary
White and Clay," currently
staged at the Community Gallery ·Cassatt, Helen Frankenthaler,
and Georgia O 'Keefee are
on East Jersey Street in Elizabeth
(and !,t,rough February 13). amQng the subject artists of the
series.
Mattson · is an accomplished
And finally, beginning Febphotographer; we were so imruary 5, Masterpiece Theater
pressed with her comments
presents "Anna Karenina." . .. no
about her art that we include
further commentli
them here, "It has become clear
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Trustees Ready For Middle
States
Evaluation
. I'
.
By A.M. I-arrester

At an open meeting of the Board of ---lrustees on
January 16, the Middle States Association evaluation and
an internship of an ' In Public Service Program ' were discussed and voted upon.
The Middle States Association
evaluation will begin in March,
and include evaluating all of the
facets of the college activities.
The total evaluation is a three
year project, and will be terminated in 1980. Dr. Stephen Haselton, dean of Arts and Sciences,
explained to the board exaC'lly
what the evaluation means to the
college and the process the Middle States Association goes
through
to complete an
evaluation.
The board voted to create a
steering committee within th e
next year to study the departments on the campus and make
suggestions that will improve the
ratings of the evaluation. The
·committee will hand in a report
which will be edited and
presented to the' Board of

Trustees. 1 he Middle States Association Evaluators will come to
Kean in the '79-80 school year .
Also discussed at the board
meeting was a new internship in
public administration which
began January 1st. The internship 's purpose is to encourage
public administration students to
learn the needs of local
government.

'

11

I .J

The program will allow fifteen
interns to work in public offices
for 16 weeks, approximately 8
hours a week. The funding for
the program, $6 ,600 was approved by the trustees.
The meeting closed with no
new business and a resolution
advising the public of a closed
session scheduled for February
16, 1978 and February 20, 1978.

The Board of Trustees discusses the steps that should be taken to ready the college for the
Middle States Evaluation.

WKCU Committee Reports
(Continued from page 1)

Phot o by Ja ck )e1ver<

Members of the Executive Board listen to t~stimony from some of the
WKCU members about council's decision. (left to right) President
Joyce Marinelli, Treasurer Greg Gomes, and Chairman of the Investigation Committee Gary Lambertsen.

unanimous decision asking for
the resignation of Jeff Ponton,"
explained Lambertsen .
The six week investigation
produced evidence that led the
committee members to the
following findings. Jeff Ponton
lent out keys to a non-student,
Michael Hughes. The committee
also found Jeff Ponton guilty
with tampering with the WKCU
constitution, not taking a valid
inventory at the beginning of his
office, and not knowing were
every piece of equipment was
when Student Org . took their
own inventory in October.
In addition, the committee
found Ponton to have an attitude
detrimental to Student Org. and
WKCU. Lambertseri cited some
examples which showed Ponton's attitude; according to
Lambertsen , Ponton used pro-

fanity in his letters to WKCU
members. He also cited Ponton's belligerent attitude toward
the removal of a Hustler centerfold during the radio station 's
open house.
Investigation Committee
Recommendations
At the Council meeting,
Lambertsen read the committee's recommendations. He
began , "A complete inventory
should be taken at the beginning
of a new general manager term,
(2) A detailed inventory be taken
of the radio station at the beginning of a new term or at the end
of May. This second provision
provides for an inventory if the
general manager quits in rhe
middle of his term.
The third recommendation
stated that all the locks should be
changed at the station, (4) all
records be logged in at the

Class Attendance Policy Recapped
I

The Faculty Senate in the Spring of 1977 adopted, after extensive study and the involvement
of students and administration , a
new class attendance policy.
President Nathan Weiss approved the policy with some
modifications of its provisions
which took effect in the Fall
semester, · 1977_ Although the
statement of terms of the policy
seems clearly drawn, enough
questions have been raised by
students and enough interpretations have been given by
faculty members to warrant
comments, which will,

hopefully,
provide
the
clarification needed.
Broadly speaking, the College
has moved from a policy of optional class attendance to one of
require·d attendance for
freshmen and one of expected
attendance for all other students.
Attendance is mandatory for all
students, as in the previous
policy, in faboratories, studios,
and certain specified courses ,
such as 1000-level in English and
1000/ 2000-level in foreign
language. This new policy more
accurately reflects what has
always been the considered

More Letters
(Continued from page 3)
seemed endless (3 hours and 15 minutes long) very little was said and
very little was asked. One fundamental question which was allowed
to go unanswered since it was never asked was ' Is the Board of
Trustees within its rights to make such an unpopular decision? '
Although the incredulous and sometimes arrogant but always continuing corraborative testimonials by my fellow students bemoaned
an assumed negaiive answer, it seems the opposite is true. The
Hoard ' s decision was legal and stands.
Now it gets interesting since the course of action to be pursued by
the un-rehired teachers is·to ask for disclosure of the cause and if they
think it is unfair they can appeal. Disclosure? Yes, disclosure. Almost
all tne complaints raised protested the ignorance of the reasons for
the inaction. Will any of the non-reappointed teachers publicize the
disclosure? Will they appeal?
Jim Cohalan

There will be a meeting for all those interested in entering a
team in the intr,fmural basketball league (both men and
women) time 1;40 Tuesday in Gym 125, Feb. 7. Anyone
interested in officiating should also attend.

opinion and the experience of
faculty. Education is an activity of
high seriousness that requires a
commitment and dedication
from faculty and students alike.
A professor and his or her
students are all engaged in an
enterprise of teaching and learning. A professor has an obligation to students and students
have an obligation both to the
professor and to each other . The
central device of education is the
class and obligations cannot be
satisfactorily fulfilled short of
regular atter.idance .
_A grade must be based on the

Whit

(Continued from page 1)
in my head. Dead. The student
newspaper. The only consistent,
weekly source of campus information. Killed by an apathy I
can't comprehend."
Walcoll Sees Parallels
Independent Editor in Chief
Harbara Walcoff commented on
the passing of the Whit and drew
a parallel to the situation of her
own publication.
" I can
sympathize with the editors of
the Whit. The Independent, like
the Whit, cannot be produced
week after week by
small
handful of people . There are so
many different things that are
newsworthy and it takes people
to cover them .
" Right now, the Kean basketball team is nationally ranked
and is having an outstanding
, season, yet there is no one who
has volunteered to cover the
games. It t~kes peorlP ."

quality of the student 's partIcIpation an d per f ormance in every
aspect of the course. The requirements of the course must
be stated by the professor in
writing -at the outset. This statement is also a provision of th e
new attendance policy. All
instructors will, I am sure, try to
so structure and teach their
courses
that
students
will
recognize the need for regular
attendance and the opportunitieds that regular attendance aff or s.

Business Manager's office at
Student Organization.
Many committee members
offered additional comments to
the silenced Student Council.
Lillian Marrero stated, " There
should be top performance at
the radio station, which we felt
was not here this time." Donald
Jones added, "We felt Star had
misused his authority at WKCU .
Kean College has a radio station
which should be run professionally. He concluded, "We
want to get qualified people at
WKCU. The investigation committee felt that Star was not
qualified to run the radio
station."
WICCU Answers Ch.araes
Members of WKCU present at
the meeting responded to the
recommendations. Maria Sgro,
station manager, stated the
constitution was not switched.
Terry Carter, WKCU member,
voiced, "If you investigate all the
organizations on campus, you ' ll
~i nd irregularities. "
Ir. a roll call vote, council approved the committee's recomme_I1dations by a four vote
margin. The vote was 24 in favor,
20 against.
Ponton resigned by handing in
his keys to the radio station to
Student Organization, but he did
not - prepare a formal written
resignation.
A selection committee will be
formed, probably at the next
Council meeting. This committee will review potential applicants for the position of
General Manager. Their recommendation will then be brought
to Council and voted upon .

Mixer Mishap Solved

(Contmued _fr~m P_Bge 1J

filled out a d1strrbut1on form on
Tuesda~, Ja~uary 24th and took
the audio mixer home for a party
that night. A distribution form
must be filled out and be approved by the general manager
each time a piece of equipment
is borrowed from the station , ineluding albums. "I thought it was
okay to take the mixer out " he
stated. " I didn ' t know tha; the
p O Ii c y
was
ch an g e d,"
Washington added .
Washington, a senior who has
been affliated with the radio
station for four years was unsure
where he had put the signed distribution form. "I believe it was
on a cart where I took the mixer," he commented.
Jim Kaus went up to the radio
station on Friday. 1He was unable
to locate the distribution form.
rhe form was found on Monday.
Washington explained that he
came on Wednesday and 1 hursday to try and return the mixer to

the radio station, but the campus
police would not allow him to
sign out the keys to open the
radio station.
.
Pohce Have Keys
The keys to the radi_o station are kept at campus_police headquarter_s for security purposes.
No station member has~1s own
personal set of keys. Five Executive Board members are
auth?rized t<:> ~ign out the key~.
The list containing the~e names :s
located ne~r the, dispatchers
desk. Washington s name does
not appear on the list.
When questioned about this,
Director of Campus Police Martin Greenberg, alluded to the
tact that the police received verbal· authorization from Jim Kaus
permitting Washington to have
access to the keys. Acting
General Manager Kaus denied
this stating that he never gave
any verbal authorization to campus police on additional names.

